
                                                                       

 

NEWSLETTER – 29 SEPTEMBER 2019 

2019 BOLAND ROAD RUNNING – RESULTS LEAGUE 6 – SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER 2019 

The Swartland road race held at Moorreesburg on Saturday 21 September was the sixth Boland League meeting 
for 2019.  After an absence of two years, this race, which is known for its slick and good organization, made a 
welcome return to the Boland itinerary. There will certainly be larger numbers if the race becomes a permanent 
fixture in the future. 
 
With only one league meeting remaining, a few interesting aspects must be noted. 
In the 10km category we have clear winners, Kananelo Thulo (Ceres) taking the individual position, and Ceres 
the Team prize. The minor positions will be fought out by Lance Michaels (Ashton), Reagan Rooi (Ceres) and 
Angelo Booysen (Correctional Services). In the Junior competition, Reagan Rooi and Alfonso Prins (Ceres) have 
missed a few meetings while representing Boland, and allowed Lance Michaels to position himself at the top of 
the log. 
The Ladies competition also seems clear cut with the Maties, Virgil Lee Africa, Chenique Sass and Sharlan Boer in 
the top positions, with Chanice Fortuin (Ashton) in with a chance for a podium position in the junior section.  
 
The 21km mens competition has taken a turn since the EGA athletes have not competed in the last three events. 
The competition is now open for athletes like Quinton Lambert (Ceres) who has taken the lead, and Jafta 
Hendriks (Swartland) to pick up the spoils in the final meeting. This remains true for the Team competition too, 
where Ceres, Swartland and Wellington are neck and neck as we enter the final meeting. 
The consistent Cailey Bredenkamp (Paarl) has confirmed her winning position amongst the ladies with the other 
places to be contested.          
 
All in all, we can look forward to a very competitive final League meeting which will be held in Ceres on  
16 November 2019. 
 
The results and Log position are attached.  
Please ensure that your members have access to these. 
 
From: Lionel Hill - Road Running League Co-Ordinator 
E-Mail: lionel.ceres@telkomsa.net 
 
 

 
           
 


